
 

 

Model Number: HCP-10001A1 
Model Name: Inada Sogno

Chair Dimensions: 
Fully Upright: 37"W x 55"L x 48"H 
Fully Reclined: 38"W x 83"L x 30"H

User Height Range: 5'0" to 6'5"
Max Recline Angle: 170°
Power: 120V/208W/60Hz 
Auto-Customization: Proprietary scan  

and match to 106 profiles 
Roller Description: Inada 2-D, 4-roller seesaw system 
Stroke Length: 28.4" 
Pre-Programmed Massage Choices: 8
Manual Massage Types: 15 
Manual Massage Combinations:  

Over 1,000 possible massage combinations of manual settings 
Seat Massage: Air cells 
Calf Massage: Air cells 
Foot (soles, heels, toes) Massage: Air cells

Arm Massage: Air cells 
Neck Massage: Air cells 
Air Cell Total: 100 
Air Cell Construction: Hi-Flex, Hi-Resilience PVC/Nylon 
Motors (Total): 13 
Upholstery: Anti-bacterial, soil resistant, synthetic leather 
Safety Features: Recline and foot rest obstruction sensors, 

breakaway power cord 
Weight (Net): 265 lbs. 
Weight (Boxed): 313 lbs. 
Available Colors: Black and Dark Brown, 
Massage Choreographed By: Hideyo Matsuura 
Designed By: Toshiyuki Kita

Warranty: Industry’s most comprehensive warranty 
reflecting Inada’s commitment to total quality and value. 
Visit www.InadaSogno.com for full details.

USA Service Support: A comprehensive nationwide support 
network of more than 2500 service centers.

Endurance: 2,500 hours continuous with load. Used once a 
day, the expected usable life of the chair is more than 24 years.
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Made in Japan

Sogno®

Transcendent Massage 
Escape. Refresh. Relax. Repeat.

Specifications
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NPR CMYK color logo for light background, coated stocks

Use at any scale

Downsize the “®” when the using logo on oversized applications 
such outdoor advertising and large exhibit displays
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The Inada Sogno massage chair was designed specifically for the savvy consumer, 
combining the quality craftsmanship of Inada with exceptional value. Sogno blends Shiatsu 
master massage movements and ingenious Japanese engineering for a full-body massage  
providing unmatched relief, relaxation and years of enjoyment. Treat yourself to the best;  
treat yourself to an Inada.

Masterfully Designed for Rejuvenation.

Shiatsu Point Locator

Remote

Patented body-scanning technology 
locates your shiatsu points and  
customizes each massage session
to your individual back profile.

Redesigned with ease-of-use in 
mind, the remote offers 8 pre-

programmed massage sessions 
and over 1,000 possible manual 

massage combinations.

Removable Headrest

The headrest’s air cells and 
precisely positioned rollers caress 

your head and neck to gently 
deliver relief and relaxation.

Full Upper  
Body Massage

The perfect amount of  
pressure and movement 

for an ultra-relaxing shiatsu 
massage, soothing your  

neck, shoulders, arms  
and hands.

Over 1,200 Square  
Inches of Coverage

Pure luxury delivered to over 1,200 
square inches. Treat every inch of your 
body to the transcendental escape that 
only a Sogno can deliver. 

In 1962, Nichimu Inada founder of Inada invented the world’s first 
Shiatsu massage chair in Osaka, Japan. More than a half-century 
after its inception, Inada continues to lead the industry with a tireless 
commitment to innovation, massage mastery and unsurpassed 
durability and value.

Inada’s unrivaled quality begins with their industry-leading 
proprietary technology developed at their headquarters in Osaka, 
Japan. All design, engineering and manufacturing are completed 
in-house, ensuring the legendary Inada quality control and product 
craftsmanship.

In 2001 Inada released the H.9 massage chairs. The H.9, introduced 
infrared sensors to profile a user’s body and determine the location 
of acupressure points. This technology is still unique to Inada today 
and was a TIME Magazine Invention of the Year. The New York Times 
stated at the time, “The Inada massage chair… makes the La-Z-Boy 
seem lazy indeed.”

Over 50 years after its inception, Mr. Inada continues to be active in all 
aspects of operations. Along with Mr. Inada, the innovation that made 
the brand what it is today still drives the company. Inada leads all other 
manufacturers in awards, recognition and worldwide acclaim. The 
legendary Inada quality control and product performance will always 
endure, providing thousands of people relief from pain and stress, as 
well as years of relaxation that no other chair can provide. 

The Inada Story

Inada’s American CEO Cliff Levin with Inada’s 
founder and innovator Nichimu Inada.

Highlights from 50+ Years of Innovation: The History of Inada

“Our never-ending pursuit of perfection 
is part of our commitment to the health 
and well-being that our massage chairs 
bring to our customers around the world.”

Today
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“No ordinary massage chair.” 
This is no ordinary massage chair I sat in it for 10 

minutes? 20? Eight hours? Whatever the length of 

time was, it wasn’t enough. 

Jen L., Peoria, AZ

“This chair is totally amazing.” 
Our neighbors used our massage chair and liked it 

so much that they ordered one for themselves the 

next day. In my opinion, the Sogno is superior to any 

other massage chair in the market.

Dr. Andy S., Concord, NO

Sogno®

-Nichimu Inada

完璧さに対する終わりのなき追求

は、マッサ対ジチェアが世界中の

お客対にもたらす健康と幸福に対す

る私たちの約束の現れです。
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